Experiments were performed in a group of 19 healthy, non-smoking volunteers. The experiment consisted of three apnoeas, sequentially: 30 s apnoea, 60 s apnoea and maximal, that could be done, apnoea. The breath-hold was separated for 5 minutes rest. The following parameters were measured and obtained for further analysis: blood parameters, artery diameter of the internal carotid artery, end-tidal CO2 in expired air, the cardiac (from 0.5 to 5.0 Hz) and slow (< 0.5 Hz) components of subarachnoid space width signal. As a result of the experiment, we observed two different reactions, using the same experimental procedure. It seemed to indicate two different operating modes and two separate models. As a consequence, there are two subsets of slow subarachnoid space width responses to breath-hold in humans. A positive subarachnoid space width changes (slow) component depends on changes in heart rate, pulsatility index and cerebral blood flow velocity. A negative subarachnoid space width changes component is driven by heart rate changes and pulsatility index changes. The different heart-generated arterial pulsation response to experimental breath-hold provides new insights into our understanding of the complex mechanisms governing the adaptation to apnoea in humans. We propose a mathematical methodology that can be used in further clinical research.
INTRODUCTION
In medicine, there is an unmet need for continuous monitoring of subarachnoid space (SAS) width changes. The subarachnoid space (subarachnoid cavity) is a part of the central nervous system. It is small region on the surface of the hemispheres of the brain (the anatomic space between the arachnoid mater and the pia mater). It is filled by the cerebrospinal fluid (the same is in the spinal cord). The subarachnoid space is the location of the interface between the vascular tissue and the cerebrospinal fluid and is active in the blood brain barrier (Drake et al., 2009) , (Winklewski et al., 2013) , , (WszedybylWinklewska et al., 2015) .
Some efforts are undertaken to link changes in SAS width with changes in pressure and speed of blood. Showing signs of future success, is direction of research using results obtained by near-infrared transillumination/backscattering sounding, i.e. NIR-T/BSS. This is new, non-invasive method, which allows to assessment of pial artery pulsation (it is based on infrared radiation IR). In contrast to nearinfrared spectroscopy (NIRS), which relies on the absorption of IR by haemoglobin, NIR-T/BSS uses the subarachnoid space (SAS), which is filled with translucent cerebrospinal fluid, as a propagation duct for IR. Thus, NIR-T/BSS allows continuous observation of SAS width changes (Winklewski et al., 2015c) .
The whole NIR-T/BSS signal (TQ) was expressed in form of two components: a fast -the cardiac component (ccTQ) and a slow -the subarachnoid space component (sasTQ) (Frydrychowski et al., 2002) , (Frydrychowski and Plucinski, 2007) .
The subject of interest in the paper is a dependence between the cardiac component (ccTQ), subarachnoid space component (sasTQ) and blood parameters observed in apnoea experiment. This dependence allowed to model ccTQ or sasTQ as a function of cardiac parameters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental protocol and the study were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical University of Gdansk (NKEBN/48/2011). Experiments were performed in a group of 20 healthy, nonsmoking volunteers. One of the volunteers was rejected on formal grounds and the results from 19 volunteers have been analyzed. All individuals gave written informed consent to participate in the study. Nicotine, coffee, tea, cocoa and methylxanthine-containing food and beverages were not permitted for 8 h before the tests. In addition, prior to each test, the volunteers were asked to rest comfortably for 30 min in the supine position. To avoid any air leakage during the experiment, individuals were equipped with a nose clip and were instructed to hold their lips closed. Each apnea was initiated at the end-phase of a normal inspiration, and a special emphasis was put on avoiding enhanced inspiration. In addition, individuals were asked not to hyperventilate before each apnea testing.
Experiment consist of 3 following apnoeas: 30s breath-hold, 60s breath-hold and maximal breathhold. Apneas were separated by 5 min rest intervals.
The following signals were measured:  ccTQ -changes in the cardiac component of SAS oscillations, resulting from heartgenerated arterial pulsation (from 0.5 to 5. The measurements were used to calculate mean arterial pressure (MAP) defined as weighted mean of the systolic (SP) and diastolic (DP) blood pressure during a single cardiac cycle (Kaźmierski, 2011):
During the experiment, the measurements were taken in 4 time points (except of EtCO 2 and d, which were measured only twice): t1 -baseline measurement, t2 -start of apnoea measurement, t3 -end of apnoea measurement and t4 -recovery measurement. The time points form the vector t:
All parameters, measured and calculated, were arranged in the form of parameter vector w: for not normally distributed w i (the Wilcoxon test was used). The normal distribution of data was tested by Shapiro-Wilk test (Kalicka, 2014) .
The testing results are presented in Table 1 . The Table 1 shows that differences between the baseline measurement and the end of apnoea measurement are the most informative. So, we analysed new data set: Δ 13 w i = w i 3 -w i 1 . Spearman's rank correlation analysis proved that it is possible to create a model for Δ 13 ccTQ in form of mathematical, monotonic relationship. The coefficient of determination R 2 ranges from 0.4 to 0.6. The functional dependence was a moderately good. Still we were looking for a better functional relationship.
Next step was clustering. Cluster analysis is the task of grouping a set of objects in such way that objects in the same group (cluster) are more similar (in some sense or another) to each other than to those in other groups (clusters) (Everitt et al., 2001) .
One of agglomerative hierarchical clustering method is complete linkage clustering. At the beginning of this method, each element is in a cluster of its own. The clusters are then sequentially combined into larger clusters until all elements end up being in the same cluster. At each step, the two clusters separated by the shortest distance are combined. The definition of 'shortest distance' is what differentiates between the different agglomerative clustering methods (for example Chebyshev distance). In complete-linkage clustering, the link between two clusters contains all element pairs, and the distance between clusters equals the distance between those two elements (one in each cluster) that are farthest away from each other. The shortest of these links that remains at any step causes the fusion of the two clusters whose elements are involved. The method is also known as farthest neighbour clustering. The result of the clustering can be visualized as a dendrogram (see Figure 1) , which shows the sequence of cluster fusion and the distance at which each fusion took place (Everitt et al., 2001) , (Stanisz, 2007) .
For separation data in data set was used complete linkage with Chebyshev distance. Based on this agglomerative hierarchical clustering method (see Figure 1 ), Δ 13 ccTQ was divided into two groups:
 left cluster: all situated on the left side on cluster analysis tree diagram, further referred to as Δ 13 ccTQ left cluster ;  right cluster: all situated on the right side on cluster analysis tree diagram, further referred to as Δ 13 ccTQ right cluster .
We took a guess that the groups should be considered separately. Two different reactions for the same course of experiment seem to indicate two different operating modes and two different models.
Two different models were designed (to validate the coefficient of determination was used): for left cluster Δ 13 ccTQ left cluster and for right cluster Δ 13 ccTQ right cluster . When R 2 >0.7 the functional dependence is said to be very good (Kalicka, 2013) .
RESULTS
The results of the Wilcoxon test (for not normally distributed w i ) and t-test (for normally distributed w i ) are presented in Table 1 . Pairs of w i which are statistically significant are in shaded cells.
The Table 1 shows that differences between the baseline measurement and the end of apnoea measurement are the most informative. So, we analysed new data set: Δ 13 w i = w i 3 -w i 1 . Based on the cluster analysis (complete linkage, Chebyshev distance, see Figure 1) The analysis showed that Δ 13 ccTQ left cluster depends on heart rate and pulsatility index changes:
The extract model function is as follows: Figure 2 shows model function Δ 13 ccTQ left cluster which presents significant variability with changes of heart rate and pulsatility index. The control process undoubtedly is sophisticated. There are probably internal cross-couplings and crossdependences. In consequence the function Δ 13 ccTQ left cluster shows a couple of maxima.
The Δ 13 ccTQ right cluster depends on heart rate, pulsatility index and mean cerebral blood flow velocity changes: As a result of the experiment with apnea, the initial value sasTQ 0 changes and reaches new level: sasTQ -which depends on heart rate changes and pulsatility index changes or sasTQ + which depends on heart rate changes, pulsatility index changes and mean cerebral blood flow velocity changes.
DISCUSSION
There are two main findings of this study: 1) the fast-variable component of SAS oscillations (from 0.5 to 5.0 Hz) is predominantly related to heart rate 2) there are two different subsets of cardiac SAS responses to breath-hold in humans.
The NIR-T/BSS model is based on the assumption that ccTQ is a result of heart-generated arterial pulsation (Frydrychowski et al., 2002) , (Frydrychowski and Plucinski, 2007) . Although the assumption is intuitive and in accordance with existing physiological knowledge (Linninger et al., 2005) , (Wagshul et al., 2011) , it has never been confirmed mathematically. Therefore, this study is the first to show that changes in ccTQ (plus and minus) depend on changes in heart rate (HR) and pulsatility index (PI).
During breath-hold, there is a powerful and differentiated activation of the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous system (Foster and Sheel, 2005) , (Paton et al., 2005) , (Winklewski et al., 2013) . Increased sympathetic drive may actually strengthen the myogenic response to elevated blood pressure through the addition of a neurogenic component (Cassaglia et al., 2008) , (Cassaglia et al., 2009 ) and further protect the pial artery from vasodilation caused by apnoea-driven hypercapnia and subsequent acidosis (Winklewski et al., 2015b) . Intense peripheral vasoconstriction, bradycardia, increased blood pressure and cerebral perfusion maintain adequate oxygenation of the heart and brain at the expense of organs less sensitive to hypoxia. This increase in cerebral perfusion is partially independent of the partial pressure of CO 2 (Reis et al., 1997) .
Differentiated heart-generated arterial pulsation in response to experimental breath-hold may partially explain the variability in tolerance to apnoea, hypercapnia and hypoxia observed in normal subjects.
The high within-and between-subject reproducibility and repeatability of NIR-T/BSS measurements have been demonstrated earlier (Frydrychowski et al., 2002) . NIR-T/BSS, like NIRS, allows for direct within-subject comparisons (Frydrychowski et al., 2002) , (Wagner et al., 2003) . As long as changes from baseline values are analysed, high between-subject reproducibility is observed. However, measurements with the use of infrared light do not allow for direct comparisons between subjects due to differences in skull bone parameters (Frydrychowski et al., 2002) , (Wagner et al., 2003) .
CONCLUSION
The analysis showed that Δ 13 sasTQ>0 depends on heart rate changes (Δ 13 HR), mean cerebral blood flow velocity changes (Δ 13 CBFV) and pulsatility index changes (Δ 13 PI) and Δ 13 sasTQ<0 depends on heart rate changes (Δ 13 HR) and pulsatility index changes (Δ 13 PI). This finding indicates two different modes of regulation.
Using mathematical modeling, we verified the assumption that ccTQ is predominantly heartdetermined. This is an important step in the further development of NIR-T/BSS technology toward its clinical application. Furthermore, the variable heartgenerated arterial pulsation response to experimental breath-hold described in this study provides new insights into our understanding of the complex mechanisms governing adaptation to apnoea in humans. Finally, we propose a mathematical methodology that can be used in further clinical research aimed at the development of personalized markers that will enable better diagnosis.
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